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Custom tailors help all the gentlemen to dress perfectly and help them to possess some of the best
fitted attires they ca get. Human body is always imperfect. If one has long legs another has a bigger
torso while a third has a scrawny neck and someone may have an inverted hour-glass figure.
However, itâ€™s the job of a custom tailor to fix all these issues so that whether you order a custom shirt
with a French cuff or a pair of suit, a tuxedo or a pair of slacks, the tailor can give you a perfect fit
each time.

A right custom tailor is a fastidious person. If he has got an online face, he probably would display
stacks of fabrics for custom shirt. If you donâ€™t know where to head, www.mytailor.com  can be a
great option here. In order to give you the best deal, the assortment of shirt fabrics include those
that have come from the shirting mills of England and Italy, Switzerland and Japan. There are wide
choices in color and shade as well as the product brand. You will therefore be able to select from
among blends and single-ply cotton, two-ply superfine and wrinkle-free 100% cotton besides several
others. 

When you wish to select the styling for your custom shirt similarly, you have the privilege of
selecting from an array of choices. Form MyTailor.com you can choose different collar styles;
various pocket style or may be from different cuff style. The most popular is French cuff style among
the lot. You can even set your collar style from European narrow straight or classic straight forms.
You can decide on the length and height of the collar besides what kind of stitch they will carry. 

If you are selecting long sleeves cuffs then you can order 1 button cuff with either the rounded or
angle cut corners. If it is a 2 button cuff, you can go for square corners or angle cut corners. Of
course, the French cuff gives you the additional privilege of wearing gold cufflinks and you can
select the square, rounded or convertible French cuff for your shirt. You can also order ties to
match. The website offers alluring deals. If you have ordered for eight shirts, the ninth shirt comes
for free. MyTailor.com can take online orders and delivers them to your doorsteps.
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Anirban - About Author:
I webmaster of http://www.mytailor.com offer you to order online and get your custom made shirts
formal tuxedo, custom clothing, man dress slacks, a French cuff dress shirt, gold cuff-link, bespoke
tailoring, a custom shirt and many more from Mytailor.
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